Abstract
Introduction
The last decade has witnessed a rapid research progress in the field of cloud computing. Many large-scale cloud platforms such as Amazon EC2 and Microsoft Azure , have been implemented and widely used in practice.
Understanding the characteristics of cloud workloads is the key to making optimal configuration decisions and improving the system throughput. Cloud cluster operators can optimize the scheduling policies and allocate resources more effectively under diverse workloads. However, workload characterization of Cloud, especially in a large-scale production environment, has not been well studied yet.
To gain insights on cloud workloads, we collected a one-week workload trace from a 100-node cloud cluster. It is a public IaaS cloud platform. The trace comprises a oneweek period of data, covering 1082 VMs running on 100 nodes. VMs handle diverse workloads, ranging from virtual hosts to application services, such as mail and web servers.
Our analysis reveals a group of workload characterization and provides five direct implications. We believe that workload characterization is useful for cloud cluster operators identify system bottlenecks and further optimize the performance. A deep understanding of the VM characteristics and physical workload helps us get more detailed information about cloud resource usage, which contributes to develop an optimal system configuration policy.
The contributions of this paper are listed as follows.
 We conduct a comprehensive analysis of the workload trace at the granularity of VM and physical node. The main observations and direct implications are presented in Table I . These findings can help other researchers and engineers better understand the performance and job characteristics of the cloud in their production environments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a brief introduction of cloud environment, and then gives an overview of the cloud cluster. Section III discusses the summary of the trace, including the information extracted and the items of the logs, and presents a detailed analysis of these logs at the granularity of VM and physical nodes. Section IV discusses related work and we conclude this paper in Section V.
Table 1. Summary of Observations and Implications
Observations Implications O1: Pre-defined scheduling mechanism is basically feasible and can deploy VM evenly.
The algorithm of VM placement can be optimized for cloud from the perspective of load balancing and energy. O2: For users, approximately 80% of the demand for VM memory is less than 4G, the general demand for VM memory is concentrated between 2G and 4G.
Cloud system need to be optimized for allocating VM memory below 4G memory, which will be very beneficial.
O3:
VM's computing tasks are concentrated during the daytime, for cloud systems operator.
Arranging the task of upgrading cloud system at the time when VM is not active is better. O4: Average CPU utilization for all nodes is not high in the cluster, the determining factor is not the number of running VM.
Data centers need to establish appropriate standards for resource utilization, CPU usage is not the only indicator. O5: Different applications running in the VM cause the physical nodes' diversity. Putting VM's application types as one of sale parameters is beneficial for scheduling. O6: Although VMs are distributed more evenly, but the physical node load are obvious differences.
There is the need to introduce consolidation system to schedule running VMs.
O7: Overall resource utilization is low in the cluster and fluctuate periodically.
It is better to shut down some idle nodes to save cost through migrating VMs. At everyday's peak time, it is convenient to identify performance bottlenecks and optimize the underlying system.
Background
To facilitate the understanding of cloud workload analysis in this paper, this section first gives a brief overview of the cloud cluster and its architecture. Then, we describe the VM states and transitions in the cloud.
Generally, a cloud cluster is composed of numerous physical servers, racks, routers, databases, etc. They work together to guarantee the cloud service in a stable state. In practice, the servers making up the cloud cluster will be virtualized in order to maximize the resources utilization of the physical computers, which distinguishes cloud from the traditional data centers. Each of these nodes runs multiple VMs, which can be directly offered to the tenants for different use or provided as well as other services such as PaaS or SaaS.network control nodes, the number of the compute nodes which are provisioning VM was 100 and the number of VM in the cluster was 1082. One node can support 1 to 29 Vms, the average VM number was 10. When we started to collect the trace, most of the VMs were already running in the cluster.
In order to accurately record the cluster's running states, we developed a daemon process running in every node to monitor the nodes' workload and the VMs' workloads, and logged the data in real time. The VM data collection interval was 60-second, and the items consist of CPU utilization rate, memory size, write IOPS and read IOPS. The four workload characteristics can help us understand the tenants' behavior from the perspective of computing and IO. The nodes workload sampling interval was 5-minute, the data items consist of CPU information, which include idle (%), sys (%), usr (%), wait (%), free memory, write IOPS, read IOPS, and power consumption. The relationship between the nodes workload and the VM load can be revealed. 
Trace Analysis
In this section, we first describe VM statistics, including VM distribution in the cluster, and VMs running states. Then, we present nodes statistics, including CPU utilization, memory usage, I/O operation. At last, we analyze influence of VM on a physical node, especially in scheduling and destroying process. Our empirical observations are italicized at the end of the corresponding paragraph.
A. Analysis of distribution and scheduling of VM
Public cloud service providers deploy data centers in different areas so that local users' request transmission delay can be reduced. In general, they put the clusters in the same area as a so-called big region to schedule VMs. There are many data centers in one area, and many clusters in one data center. The data trace was sampled among the clusters. When a user issues a create vm request, the request passes many processes and at last reaches to one physical node. Operators set weight value for every cluster, the weight represents for the scheduling priority. The higher the weight, the cluster is more preferential to schedule. When there are multiple clusters having the same weight, the cloud OS considers the inventory value which refers to the number of the specific configuration of the VMs in the each zone in one cluster. The zone refers to the VM data storage unit, and one cluster is divided into multiple zones. According to the reported inventory value from each cluster, the control node selects the cluster with higher inventory value, then selects the zone with higher value too and sends create vm command to the zone finally. In the cluster, each physical node has a field called health to represent the health degree of capabilities on provisioning VM. Due to the complexity of the cloud environment, when the request is scheduled to the physical node, some scheduling functions may fail. So the health value adds one when succeeds and subtracts one when fails.
In the cluster, each physical node has a field called health to represent the health degree of capabilities on provisioning VM. Due to the complexity of the cloud environment, when the request is scheduled to the physical node, some scheduling functions may fail. So the health value adds one when succeeds and substracts one when fails. Figure 1 depicts the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of VM distribution. As shown in the figure, the distribution of VM in the cluster fits the log-normal distribution. The number of VM in every node was relatively even. Most physical node provisioned about 10 VMs, more than 90% of the number of VMs on physical machines was less than 15. We also find that the node with more VMs had many small size VMs, and the less one often had large size VMs. Observation 1. Predefined scheduling mechanism is basically feasible and can deploy VM evenly. Some previous works research the algorithm of the VM scheduling from the perspective of load balancing and energy [3] , [4] . Therefore, the algorithm of VM placement can be optimized for cloud. 
B. VM running state analysis
In the cloud cluster, VMs are sold to different users. So every VM encapsulates the different specific applications. VMs' memory occupation are changeless to the physical node, so we show the VM memory distribution in Figure 2 . In general, running VM states can be divided into compute-intensive and I/O-intensive [5] , but the partition method is blurry. Compute-intensive requires a lot of CPU computing resources, while I/O intensive consumes a lot of disk I/O resources and is very sensitive to I/O operation. When the same type of applications in the VMs on the same physical node, the resources will be competed fiercely, resulting in performance degradation. But when different types of applications are on the same nodes, they will get less resource competition pressure and not induce too much impact on the performance. Therefore, it is necessary to monitor the cluster VMs running statistics. Figure 2 shows the cumulative distribution of VM memory size in the cluster. The VM memory size type is fixed by cluster operator as shown in Table II Because of VMs' CPU utilization are widely distributed, we divided them into 3 groups, which are less than 10, 10 to 50 and more than 50. The data sampling interval was 10 minutes. Figure 3 shows all the VMs' CPU utilization rate's statistical distribution which is less than 10. The number of VMs declines in daily time, which corresponds to people's work habit. Figure 4 shows all the VMs' CPU utilization rate's statistical distribution which is between 10 and 50 and more than 50. We find that the VMs with low CPU utilization account for the majority in the cluster during one-day period, the number is nearly 700. They could be considered in the running state but not active, that is, there are no specific applications in that VM. But the number of VMs with relatively high CPU utilization is fluctuating around 10. The number of active VMs falls down to 26 at about 7:00 am and reaches the peak at about 11:00 am which exceeds 40. As shown in Figure 4 , the number of running VM has a rise and fall process, but overall the number of VMs in the cluster is in a steady state, the fluctuation is not obvious. Observation 3. VM's computing tasks are concentrated during the daytime, for cloud systems operator, arranging the task of upgrading cloud system at the time when VM is not active is better.
Similarly, we divided IOPS which reflects the VM I/O operations into 3 groups, which are less than 10, 10 to 100 and more than of 100 to show VMs I/O statistical distribution more clearly. The data sample interval was 10-minute. Figure 5 shows all the VM IOPS statistical distribution which is less than 10. The fluctuation of write operation is larger than read's. Figure 6 shows all the VMs' IOPS statistical distribution which is between 10 and 50 and more than 50. We see that the fluctuation of VM's read operation is less than write operation and write operation's IOPS values is larger than read operation's. By comparing these two figures, we can observe that the VMs' read operation is the main I/O operation. But most of the VMs have done almost little I/O operation or a small I/O operations.
When a tenant creates a VM with 2 vCPU (virtual CPU), the CPU usage limit set for that particular VM might be 1, 0.5 or even 0.1 of the physical processor core. Similarly, a host server with 8 GB physical memory may be committing 12 GB or even 16 GB virtual memory to VMs. Understanding the VM resource consumption pattern helps developers design the over-commit (over-commit refers to the practice of committing more virtual resources to customers than the actual resources available on the underlying physical clusters) parameters to balance between the number of VM and VM' performance in the cluster. So it is necessary to set the over-commit parameter according to the VM's workload characteristics.
C. Analysis of physical resource utilization
In this section, we give a detailed analysis of the physical resource utilization statistics of cloud cluster nodes, including CPU, memory usage, disk I/O situations. Figure 9 shows the average cpu usr percentage for all nodes in the cluster during one week. It occupies a large proportion of the CPU utilization. The CPUs in all compute nodes are basically uniform. The X-axis represents the day from 11/4/2013 to 17/4/2011, and the Y-axis represents the cpu usr utilization ratio. We find that the average cpu usr utilization ratio fluctuates between 10% and 15%. Compared with the previous VMs' CPU statistics, although there is a large number of VMs in the cluster, the overall CPU usage of physical nodes is low. The reason is that the VMs' CPU workload is not heavy. It exceeds 15% at peak and falls down to 2% in the lowest case and fluctuates periodically every day. Observation 4. Average CPU utilization for all nodes is not high in the cluster, the determining factor is not the number of running VM. Data centers need to establish appropriate standards for resource utilization, CPU usage is not the only indicator. Figures 7 and 8 shows the average cpu usr and cpu sys for all nodes in the cluster during one week, respectively. We observed that the average cpu usr ratio mainly ranges from 10% to 12%, while cpu_sys utilization ratio is between 8% and 10%. The high rate is due to VM's I/O operation and the virtual network mechanism in Xen, which cause large system calls in the host node. Figure 9 shows the average cpu wait percentage for all nodes in the cluster during one week. The ratio is basically less than 6%, so the bottleneck of the cluster nodes is not I/O operations which don't waste much time for CPU. On the other hand, we can see that VM's memory allocations are sufficient and I/O operation is relatively less. Comparing the three figures, we can see that cpu wait is not relevant with cpu usr and cpu sys. We find that some nodes' cpu wait value is a higher ratio, while some nodes are very low. This can be solved by migrating VM from higher workload node to lower ones or through Cgroup tool to control the read and write frequency. Considering the server's IOPS often becomes a scarce resource, we can consider storage device such as SSD and PCIE [6] . The rate of cpu usr and cpu sys are relatively higher, but cpu wait rate is low. There is positive correlation between cpu sys and cpu usr. cpu wait is affected by the VM's I/O operation. Observation 5.
Different applications running in the VM cause the physical nodes' diversity. Putting VM's application types as one of sale parameters is beneficial for scheduling.
About CPU utilization, we know that the following equation: usr (%) + sys (%) + wait (%) = total usage. According to the above statistics, it was observed that CPU utilization is relatively stable in this cluster and is at a low state. Although the cluster can run normally, but it did not make the full use of all computing resources. The number of active VMs whose CPU utilization rate is larger than 10, only accounted for 3% of all the VMs, hence, inactive VMs have little effect on the physical machine's CPU utilization. Figure 10 and Figure 11 present the average I/O read and write operations for all nodes in the cluster during one week, respectively. The two figures reflect the nodes' I/O situations. We see that read throughput is less than the write throughput. The read operation's fluctuation is consistent with the cpu wait, while the write operation is not affected. From the log files of VMs' states, we observed that the fluctuation is due to the VM's I/O operations increase. 
Related Work
Workload characterization studies are useful for cloud operators to identify system bottlenecks and figure out solutions for improving performance. Many previous efforts have been made in different areas, including network system [7] , [8] , storage system [9] , [10] , [11] , Web server [12] , [13] , and HPC cluster [14] . Both network and storage subsystems are key components for the cloud system. Our trace analysis also refers to their research methods to analyze cluster resource utilization.
Several studies [15] , [16] , [17] have been conducted for workload analysis in grid environments and parallel computer systems. They proposed various methods for analyzing and modeling workload traces. However, the workloads characteristics and scheduling policies in grid are much different from the VMs in a cloud system. Mishra et al. [18] focused on workload characterization that includes behavior characteristics of CPU and memory. The Yahoo Cloud Serving Benchmark [19] focused on characterizing the activity of database-like systems at the read/write level. Ren et al. [20] conducted an analysis about the Hadoop's job and task characterization, such as job arrive pattern and task waves, based on the Hadoop logs from the Tabao's internal Hadoop cluster. Their research work focused on finding jobs' running feature and exploring potential performance optimization approaches based on the historical workloads. These works are instructive to our work. Our study uses a similar statistical method to show the behavior at the granularity of VMs and physical nodes. Jiang [21] analyzed and compared the performance of the VM in different public IaaS providers in China.
However, these studies do not analyze many of the workload characteristics discussed in this paper. For example, we report not only the VM statistics but also node statistics. We also derive some direct implications from the observations of the cloud workload trace. They are helpful for cloud operators to improve system performance.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the analysis of cloud trace derived from a production cloud cluster. The trace covers 1082 VMs and 100 nodes running log files over a one-week period, which are representative and common for a public cloud service provider. We conduct a comprehensive analysis of the workload trace at the granularity of VM and physical node, respectively. Some main observations and their direct implications are concluded. These findings can help other researchers and engineers understand the performance and job characteristics of cloud in their production environments.
